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LETTER TO THOSE WHO LOVE ME:
‘YES, I AM COMING SOON / WITHOUT DELAY!’, Jesus Christ.

Dear Child of the Heart of Jesus,
This Letter is addressed to you who love Me.
Read it as a balm coming from My Heart to your heart for these times that are the last
times of the tribulation before the promised land, the New Earth.
Read it as a Testimony of Love that I address to My ‘little remnant’ which you are.
Read it as a Fire coming from My Spirit to set alight the eternal flame of Faith, of Hope
and Charity (love of God and neighbour) in your soul.
Read it as a flaming Brazier that comes to inflame your being and to fortify you before
the trials.
Finally read it as a Treasure from My Heart which comes to seek refuge and shelter in
your heart in order to pour itself out over the earth.
Dear child, whether you are My son or My daughter, this Letter is addressed to your
soul. Do not be surprised, because from here on I will speak to your soul by calling it
“daughter of My Heart”.
Let your hearts not be troubled by this way of speaking which, My children, as you
become aware of it, brings you closer to Me by bearing you in prayer, a necessary and
sufficient condition for bringing you closer to My Heart and receiving its suave murmur
as the most virile exhortation.
Now then, daughter of My Heart, listen:
It is written upon your heart: I AM YOUR GOD
It is engraved in your spirit: I AM YOUR GOD
There is ONE reality that your soul knows: I AM YOUR GOD
I AM YOUR THRICE HOLY GOD
I AM the Alpha and the Omega
You know this because your soul, daughter of My Heart, knows this and you know Me
and you love Me. (Note: this is the first ‘head’ of Divine Rights, the Divinity of God.
Pilgrim Ed.)
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little remnant, it is to you that this Letter to Those Who Love Me is addressed.
My Word is of Fire, the Fire of My Sacred Heart which is coming to pour itself out upon
the world for each and every one of you.
Daughter of My Heart, I am calling you to serve Me in My Plan of Love upon the world.
My soul, be attentive to My Word that I address especially to you in this Letter. If you
are anticipating just another bland word (i.e., ‘message’) – Yes, I know the heart of
man! – it is because you do not know Me well enough in all My dimensions. Read My
Letter, meditate on My Word and you will know Me as I would like you to know Me.
And you will obey My Plans which are Plans of Love, yes, but Love is demanding and
tears you away violently from the affections of the world.
I belong to you and you belong to Me My soul, by right of creation, by right of
redemption, by birthright (primogeniture, firstborn son), by right of Love and by
right of My Promise (of Eternal Life). (Note: these are the second to sixth ‘heads’ of
the Divine Rights of God. Pilgrim Ed.)
Do not, My soul, daughter of My Heart, resist the spurs that urge you on when they
present themselves again and again to purify you more and more.
Rejoice, daughter of My Heart, because thanks to My Love your lamp is still alight and
your reserve of lamp oil has been ready and waiting for a long time.
Make no mistake here, the Bridegroom has chosen wise virgins whom He counts on
having enter with Him into His Kingdom.
I am the Bridegroom and I am coming soon!
(French, sans tarder, without delay, it will not be long, i.e., ‘soon’; cf., Rev. 22:7,12, 20,
‘I am coming soon!’)
Daughter of My Heart, plunge your soul into the flaming Brazier of My Heart; come as
close as you possibly can and you will feel the palpitations of pure Love that It sends
out from all eternity and even until the end of time when this radiance will become
closer and more perceptible than ever.
Now listen: do you think that I am going to allow man to destroy My Father’s Work and
Mine? Do you think that I am going to stand by and watch, from on high in My
Heaven, My children go to ruin without intervening? Do you truly think that such is
your God?
Do you not know that I am He Who Saves? (the name Jesus means: ‘Yahweh
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Do you not know that I am perfect Mercy and Justice?
I am a God jealous of My Creation and of man whom I want to save.
I am slow to anger but, upheld by My Holy Wrath, My Arm can come down violently on
those who violate My Commandments.
Daughter of My Heart, listen to the ardent call that I am addressing to your heart; do
not leave Me without a response, like those who do not love Me. Do not be like the
hypocrites of whatever age.
Whoever loves Me, let him carry his cross and follow Me.
I am He upon whom one must lean so that the cross carried in this world would be a
light yoke for you, but nevertheless one that spurs you on, My soul. Do not fear My
Word expressed in this Letter, because I give to My children of the last times (the end
times) the grace to follow Me in all My Ways. I have placed in you a new spirit which
only demands to sprout and grow when the time is right. And it is near.
My soul, there is one Way upon which you must strengthen yourself, and this is in
following My Will! Yes, you must want to do My Will and hence to abdicate your own
will to submit it to My plans.
Do not be like those who stubbornly confound free-will with (human) will (one’s own
will)! Employ your liberty as a child of God to choose to submit yourself in everything
to the Will of your God, who knows what is good for you and who regulates His
Desires, His Will, with order - something you only know how to do imperfectly.
Yes, My soul, ask yourself the question: Are the acts of my (i.e. your) will regulated
according to the order of divine commandments? You will see how human passions
agitate you and you will see the Wisdom that consists in regulating yourself in
everything according to the divine Will.
I want to reign and I will reign.
It is to this combat that I call you, My soul, to the combat of the Faith. Yes, daughter,
because you love Me and affirm your will to do My Will, you are invited to the combat
of the Faith.
I want to reign and I will reign.
You know this, My soul, daughter of My Heart, I want to reign over each and every
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make up the world.
I want to reign and I will reign.
Yes, daughter of My Sacred Heart, through you I will reign over the world; and
because you have ordered your desires to My Plan, I will reign; and because you are
going to valiantly combat My enemy, I will reign; and because I will give Victory,
through My Mother, I will reign over everything created.
Such is My Will.
Now, daughter of My Heart, keep listening and meditate: I am going to send down
upon you a new Fire, a Fire coming from the brazier of My Sacred Heart, a Fire with
which I have already given life on this earth. This Fire is My Army. This Fire “is
coming down” upon you because It dwells in My Thought since such a long time past
now and O! that it now manifest itself according to My Orders.
Yes, daughter of My Heart, today I am manifesting upon this earth My Army, because
without an army, what could the combat be? My Army might seem irregular and weak
because it is composed of only the little remnant of My flock. In Truth it is the inheritor
of My Power through grace and strong through the aid of the Heavenly Army.
Historically, you have memories of some battles engaged by armies that were halfhuman and half-celestial; today the combat will be wholly undertaken by the Army of
Saint Michael and by that of My Knights.
Yes, daughter of My Heart, you are called to integrate yourself with the army of My
Knights.
Know from Me that I decreed the creation of a New Knighthood for which I Myself
have given the Statutes. This Order exists and it is complemented by an Order of
Oblate Servants of the Precious Blood of the Sacrificed Lamb which is open to the
mothers, sisters, spouses and daughters of My Knights of the last times.
These two Orders of my ordinance are the two rays of the same Fire issuing from My
Sacred Heart. They are My Mercy which pours itself out upon the world. They are the
guarantee of the Victory. They are the fruit of My divine intervention in the combat that
My enemy wages on My Creation.
Who will still say that God does not intervene in human affairs? Who will still cry to
Heaven saying: “Father, why have You abandoned me?”
God saves. It is not in vain that Such is My Name, eternally present. My Name is not
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“God Saved” or “God Will Save” but truly: God Saves. Yes, I am the Saviour. Such is
My Name. And, because of My Name, and the Will of My Father, today I am
manifesting this NAME before all peoples by raising up in the midst of My people My
Army, ready for the combat of the last times, the combat of the Faith.
This combat is that of Divine Rights over this earth that belongs to Me. My Knights
and My Servants are the defenders of My Rights, hence Defenders of the Faith.
Daughter of My Heart, I am therefore calling you to fight the good fight in honour of My
Name.
Whoever fights for his God is assured of victory.
Now, daughter, for your God and His Holy Name, in the name of the Will of the Father,
join the Army that descends as a divine Fire which pours forth over this earth. Let My
Houses (of the Order of New Knighthood) distribute themselves across this earth and
let My people come together under My standard (coat of arms) as displayed on the
back cover of this Letter to Those Who Love Me.
Yes, daughter of My Heart, this Letter is for you who love Me, and the Call concerns
you. My New Knighthood is for you because it must enrol my little remnant under My
banner; and you are part of My little remnant, otherwise you would not be reading this
Letter.
Keep listening. Now that it is established that you are called, that you are part of My
little remnant, and hence that you will respond to My Call to the best of your abilities,
in other words according to My Will, I will henceforth, daughter of My Heart, call you
Knight or Servant because those who love Me are all Knights and Servants in
My Heart and in their heart. This will soon then become so officially, through a
written Engagement, by enrolment in My special army of the last times so that My
Reign of Christ the King comes through the defence of and through the work of
recognition of My Divine Rights over every society and Nation in your political
decision making bodies. I will renew all things but they must be prepared and
presented before men by the children of My Heart.
I assure you, daughter of My Heart who reads this Letter, a time will come, and it is
close, when it will be possible to present My demands in My Name before the political
decision making bodies of your Nations and even to have them accepted. Yes, a time
will come, and it is close, when the confusion and chaos will be such that the Voice of
God will be able to resonate in your devastated hemicycles (*). The covenant
(alliance) of your Nations with their God, broken in some cases a long time ago, will be
officially re-signed. Then the sanctification of your institutions and human laws can
begin. ((*) hemicycle: a semi-circular auditorium arrangement, e.g., such as found in
governing assembly chambers ... the parliaments of the world!).
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voluntarily accepted it or not, will be subject to My Law and when My Knights and
Servants will reign as princes (i.e., leaders) in My Holy Name and according to My
Will.
Hence I am giving the order, by this Letter to Those Who Love Me, to My Order of
New Knighthood, supported by its feminine counterpart, to prepare, Nation by Nation,
the official text, approved beforehand by the college of the Founders of My Order
assisted by the Masters of Houses already set up, which will present to men (mankind)
My demands concerning My Rights. These Rights are to be historically proven,
constitutionally stated and masterfully vindicated in bringing to the knowledge of
everyone My various Promises with these Rights. (see the ‘Divine Rights Series’
Volumes 1-4).
My New Knighthood is the only work approved by Me (agréée (French) = recognized,
approved, authorized) for the defence of My Rights before the Nations.
Knight, these Divine Rights, once affirmed and claimed back again, if not recognized,
will be followed by a second text which will set out the constitutional re-foundation of
the Nation, Nation by Nation, according to My Law. Such projects already exist in a
form more or less finished; it will be appropriate to examine them, complete them and
then to finalize them with a view to publishing them in order to bring them to the
knowledge of the peoples.
My children, My Works are always great and for My Glory, and I am calling you to
participate in the Life of My Creation and its Redemption. Be the defenders of My
Rights and I will make you a place at My Right near the Throne of My Father of the
Heavens. I will reign over the earth, you will reign at My right in Heaven. My children,
see for yourselves the greatness of My Work.
O soul, daughter of My Heart, do you truly understand that you are a child of the
Father? Do you truly understand your duty and your prerogatives? Do you really,
intimately, understand that I am calling you to work with Me for My Reign of Glory?
My soul, open yourself to My Desires, My Plans; work for My Plans that I expose to
you here. Take very seriously the Call that I am making to you now.
From before your earthly existence, I desired you to be a Knight or Servant of your
Lord. Today, it is now the hour to respond to this Call of God on your life.
Knight, take seriously your duty, your vocation, your role. A Knight is the herald of
his God and his King before the Nations and defender of the Faith before institutions.
He is also the consoler of the widow and the orphan.
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God at every moment of her life, and always according to the Divine Desires. Let My
Will be your route in Life. Assist the Knight by whom you hold your Oblature as well
as My New Knighthood by your works of piety and charity (love of God and
neighbour).
O My soul, daughter of My Heart, also know from Me the following: the Almighty
Power of My infinite Love caused to spring from My Heart two other Orders so that
My Works would be complete. Beside My New Knighthood I am establishing a
special House composed of all the foyers of Adoration that I am going to establish
through My Will. These foyers will bring together four Knight-Servants of the
Eucharist, in other words four sons consecrated by priestly ordination and / or
monastic vows, gathered around a chapel of one of them for Eucharistic Adoration.
From within My Order of Oblate Servants of the Precious Blood of the Sacrificed
Lamb, I am going to raise up an Order of religious Adorers (the Order of Servant
Adorers) coming from among the Oblate sisters. The announcement of this Order is
given in the extraordinary dispositions in My Instructions for the Daughters of Jesus.
Listen, O My soul, to the last announcement that I am now making to you, because
no-one will be able to remain outside My Works and My Love.
Yes, today, I add a fifth Order to My Desires for these last times. Yes, daughter of
My Heart, I am thinking of you who are not called to any of My other four Orders that
have already been announced and I am calling you into this fifth Order of My Heart.
This Order is that of the Servants of the Heart of Jesus, for men and women, and it
is open to all those who wish to support, spiritually and temporally, My Orders of
Knights and Oblates.
I am not giving precise instructions for this Order because belonging to it is firstly
spiritual; each person can continue their own particular devotions, adding to them the
following prayer intention:
O Heart of Jesus, I want to serve you by supporting through my prayers and
good works, the Orders that You Yourself have founded for these times which
are the last: the Order of New Knighthood and the Order of Oblate Servants of
the Precious Blood of the Sacrificed Lamb, the Order of the Knight Servants of
the Eucharist and the Order of the Servant-Adorers and I choose for my Mother,
Mary, model of co-Redemption so that it is She who guides me. Amen.
So now, My soul, you know My Plans and My Works; be certain that I am calling you
into one or another of them, you whom I love.
I am mobilizing all of My friends so that they proclaim themselves as My servants in
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My soul, daughter of My Heart, read this letter for you over and over again.
Understand My Works and follow My Ways, for I Alone am the Saviour. And I need
the response of Love of My children to work in the world. Amen.
Jesus

(received by Agnès-Marie in France, Oct-Nov 2010; translated and published by the
First Founding Knight, Coordinator of the ONK Works of the Lord).
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